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Abstract: Understanding rain, ground, and surface water interactions in riparian zones is essential for
hydrologic and environmental management. The novelty of this study lies in its revelation of isotopic
shifts and consequent evaluation of hydrologic pathways and processes within the forested riparian
zones of three distinct streams, valleys, and riparian systems in a carbonate-sandstone incipient karst
landscape. We collected water samples from three southeastern Minnesota catchments: Trout Brook,
Crystal Creek, and Bridge Creek. A Picarro L2130i was used to measure δ18O for oxygen, and δD for
deuterium in units of ‰ (per mil). We estimated the global meteoric line for the study sites, built
upon aquifer age dating, and explored aquifer transit time for the study sites using a simple seasonal
amplitude model. The results showed small amplitudes for 2020 and 2021, suggesting that bedrock
aquifer water was the primary source water with a mean core transit time greater than 10 years. All
three catchments were different but had similar bedrock valley types and riparian sediment. The
primary driving factor was the seasonal precipitation input mixing with existing water. In a normal
to wetter year, the isotopic data showed larger amplitude shifts between seasons with trendlines
that adjusted depending on the temperature of the new water additions. The proposed approach is
valuable in revealing complex hydrologic processes and pathways and can contribute extensively to
the planning and management of karst riparian systems.

Keywords: stable isotopes; hydrologic pathways; aquifer transit time

1. Introduction

Systematic groundwater management, planning, and environmental impact predic-
tion are critical to understanding groundwater and surface water dynamics. Karst aquifers
have been recognized as a plentiful source of freshwater, sustaining people, agriculture,
and ecosystems worldwide [1,2]. White defines approximately 15% of the Earth’s surface
as “karst” [3]. Karst geography occurs where carbonate rocks develop caves, sinkholes,
and conduits after undergoing dissolution [4]. Carbon dioxide (CO2) is abundant in soil
compared to the atmosphere, and as water moves through the soil, some of the CO2 is
pulled from the soil to create carbonic acid, which, over time, dissolves carbonate rock.
Karst catchments exhibit a significant level of intricacy and diversity in their hydrological
connectivity that can be broadly characterized by concentrated and dispersive water in-
filtration. Rapid turbulent flow over considerable distances occurs in mature subsurface
conduit systems. Though the fundamental hydrological properties of karst systems are
more commonly recognized, accurately quantifying the specific hydrological processes and
their prevalence under varying hydrological conditions can be particularly challenging [5].

Not all karst terrains develop well-defined sinkholes and cave systems. The geography
discussed in this paper is more focused on landscapes that lack extensive cave systems and
have water movement and storage in riparian areas underlain with sedimentary deposits;
thus, the term “incipient karst” best fits the focus of our work [6]. Depending on the
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conduit/cave size, their roughness index/irregularities, and water movement across the
solutional enlarged fractures may typically be more laminar than turbulent flow. Therefore,
owing to the disparity in the fracture extents, the hydrological processes of “incipient”
karst cannot be equated to “Epikarst”. Epikarst typically supports a perched phreatic zone
by retarding and storing infiltrating rainwater [7]. The incipient karst is constrained by
aquitard force lateral movement of rainwater into streams [8]. This distinction is vital
regarding riparian connectivity [9], as illustrated by our study results compared to Hu and
others [10]. The study watershed considered in Hu and others [10] was set in dolomite
and was similar to the karst geography of southeastern Minnesota (SEMN, the selected
study area in this research) except the climatic and extent of karst formation. They did not
recognize groundwater movement through fractures as the critical hydrologic pathway.

The study watersheds are located in southeastern Minnesota’s Driftless Area, an
area of land not directly impacted by the most recent glaciation which occurred about
10,000 years ago [11,12]. This area has remarkably complex hydrogeologic processes with
diverse land use and farming systems. The geology of the Driftless Area is comprised of
alternating layers of carbonate bedrock, sandstone, and shale and includes karst features,
such as dissolutionally enlarged fractures, subterranean conduits, sinkholes, and springs.
These features are part of a hydrologic system that dictates and controls how surface water
and groundwater interact, as explained by [13].

The predominant land use within this geographic area is agriculture, consisting mainly
of dairy, hog, corn, soybean, and alfalfa production. The excessive use of fertilizer raises
concerns regarding the subsequent nitrate levels [14]. Consequently, there is an urgent
need for a comprehensive understanding and characterization of SEMN hydrological
connectivity. Nitrate pollutants enter the groundwater through a complex process that
includes slow infiltration into the rock matrix, fracture flow, and rapid conduit flow. Within
the groundwater, these nitrates can travel considerable distances through conduits or
remain stored in the rock matrix for extended periods, highlighting the need for a thorough
understanding of their behavior [15].

Past research works have analyzed the use of naturally occurring environmental iso-
topes within karst landscapes for determining the subsurface and groundwater flow paths
and water transit time using isotopic fractionation [5,10]. Guo and others [16] identified an
intermittent karst spring’s recharge source, migration paths, and evolution process in China
using stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes and integrated water chemistry. Wang and
others [17] performed weekly monitoring of the chemical characteristics and stable isotopes
using 2017 and 2018 daily hydrologic data and analyzed seasonal recharge sources and
processes in a dolomitic catchment. Setiawan and others [18] studied 50 hydrogeological
features and analyzed the chemical–physical groundwater properties, stable isotopes of
groundwater and rainwater, and major ions to characterize the karst hydrogeology of the
Watuputih Hills region of Central Java, Indonesia. Previous age dating by the United States
Geological Survey (USGS) [19] provides a strong understanding of hydraulic residence
within the aquifer material but does not completely provide an understanding of mixing
processes at the exchange interface. Depending on riparian land elevation and valley type,
the headwaters of small streams can exhibit variable source area (VSA) theory (Figure 1),
which means surface water can dominate the stream water composition [9]. The sampling
location position, near the hillslope-valley floor divide compared to downstream riparian
locations where channel and bank storage processes dominate, makes the use of VSA
theory a worthwhile exercise. The VSA concept, pioneered by Hewlett and Hibbert [20]
(as noted by McDonnel [21]), showed the various stages of flow and described the factors
of influence.

Based on the work previously described above, we focused on the dynamic exchange
of water that can occur in non-epikarst soils/sediments where under dryer climatic con-
ditions older groundwater can play a more dominant role in the source and hydrologic
pathway of resurgence into the stream. Yet, under climatic conditions that have been
increasingly wet compared to past climatic records, larger volumes of rain or snowmelt
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are moving across the active riparian zone. Depending on stream characteristics, these
increased volumes can dominate the stream’s source and type of water [9,22]. Thus, we aim
to capture the water movement and intricacies of the hydrologic pathways and processes
in, over, and through the different types of riparian zones found in SEMN. Compared to
previous works, the primary focus of the current research is on the channel and riparian
active floodplain to unearth the mixing processes at the riparian zones.
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Figure 1. Illustrates the VSA concept by depicting saturated area variations for a small, well-
drained watershed. The white lines are the expression of the water table year-round, and the dark
blue areas show the expansion of surface water expression after precipitation input and/or when
evapotranspiration halts.

2. Study Area and Hydrologic Processes

In this study, we selected three small watersheds with sites that included springs
and shallow riparian piezometers located in Trout Brook, a tributary to the Cannon River
in Dakota County, Minnesota, Crystal Creek (Fillmore County) and Bridge Creek (Hous-
ton County), small watersheds located in the South Branch of the Root River watershed
(Figure 2). All three watersheds contain deciduous forests that allow for snow accumulation
compared to open row crop fields or even coniferous forests which enhance sublimation.
Accumulated snow typically melts and infiltrates into the soil to recharge groundwater;
however, if temperatures rise quickly, melted snow can runoff over frozen ground. How-
ever, if the temperatures rise quickly and stay warm into the night, then the snow will melt
and runoff over frozen ground occurs [9]. We captured pre- and post-melt water runoff
events in all three study watersheds. The spring thaw/melt should be considered a lower-
magnitude, longer-duration event reflecting cold isotopically depleted water additions to
both springs and streams. New rain can fall this time of year, but precipitation intensity is
attenuated (or buffered) compared to summer rain because the rain particle size is generally
soft and small compared to summer storm event rain.

The watersheds experience a cold and subhumid climate, apart from noticeable tem-
perature differences between summer and winter, i.e., 22.7 ◦C/72.8 ◦F average temperature
in summer (June to August) and −7.1 ◦C/19.2 ◦F in winters (December to February) [23].
The winters, through December till March, experience consistent snow cover, and the
soil frost layer often exceeds 1 m depth for approximately 4 to 5 months in a year, which
hampers the downward movement of infiltration of rainwater [13]. As documented in [24],
the wettest months in the region occur in June, July, and August with peak groundwater
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recharge taking place in the spring (March to May) and fall (September to November)
seasons, driven by the combined factors of snowmelt and precipitation.
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Figure 2. The study area map highlights Dakota, Fillmore, and Houston Counties and the corre-
sponding water sampling locations marked with the numbers 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

Typically, in the forested portion of the studied watershed, our study streams flow
due to a rise in the shallow water table in a concave landscape—also known as “Variable
Source Area” (VSA) [25] Figure 1.

The largest annual flow event in these forested soils has historically been caused by soil
thawing and snow melting, though this pattern may be changing. Rainfall data, provided
by the MN Department of Natural Resources over the last decade show increasing rainfall
in the summer months, leading to increased surface runoff. This is caused by short-duration
but high-intensity rainfall events, where water delivery is faster than the infiltration rate of
the soil. This is exacerbated in the intensively managed row-crop areas of the Crystal Creek
study watershed where forest canopy interception does not occur.

3. Materials and Methods

The stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen were used in this study to better under-
stand source water at the interface of subsurface discharge to surface water streams—the
riparian zone. The process entails water sample collections from the study sites followed by
the laboratory analysis of samples for capturing the isotopic contents and finally conducting
meteoric water sample study and transit time estimations for determining the composition
and characteristics of the source water in the riparian zones (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of the methodology adopted in this study.

3.1. Data Collection

The selection of sampling sites for this study involved a team of researchers from the
University of Minnesota, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Minnesota Geological Survey
(MGS), and Minnesota state agencies interested in tracking nitrate movement in ground-
water. We coordinated with Jared Trost, USGS, who conducted a water age-dating study
using methods developed by the USGS [26] and the Root River Field to Stream Partnership
led by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

The data samples collected using vials and bottles provided by the Magner Lab
were gauged for their temperature, specific conductance, pH, and dissolved oxygen (DO)
using a typical YSI multiparameter sonde. Precipitation samples collected from study
sites for isotopic analysis were sent to the UMN Lab to measure δ18O for oxygen, and
δD for deuterium in units of ‰ (per mil) [10]. A subset of samples was also analyzed
for major Anions, including Nitrate-Nitrogen, to compare the biogeochemical processes
with the past chemical data (10 years old or more) collection [27] trends. HOBO pressure
transducers were also placed in selected piezometers to track stage response over time to
new precipitation.

3.2. Measurement of Stable Isotopes of Hydrogen and Oxygen

Isotope data measurement in this study differs from direct field-based concentration
measurements typically carried out using inductive plasm or gas chromatograph mass
spectrometry. We measured a ratio of heavy/enriched (extra neutron) to the light/depleted
(typically 99.9% of most water) isotopes expressed as delta (or δ18O for oxygen, and δD
for deuterium) in units of ‰ or per mil. The delta values tend to be negative unless the
water is collected near the equator. The exceptionally light or depleted delta values are
found near the north or south poles or high mountain peaks where the temperature is cool
to cold, whereas heavy or more enriched water with extra neutrons tends to be found in
the warmest places on Earth. Finally, the values were plotted against each other to express
a water identity.
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A slope (the Black Line, Figures 3 and 4) represented using the 2nd equation is known
as the Global Meteoric Water Line (MWL).

y = 8x + 10 (1)

where y is δD and x is δ18O.
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Depending on the precipitation location, all precipitation in the world can be located
somewhere on the MWL [28]. Near the equator and sea level, the warmest temperatures
occur giving rise to the most enriched water which can then move as a cloud over land
masses. Because Minnesota is located between the Arctic and the Equator, we can observe
unique combinations of isotopic water. Moreover, the differences occurring at the extremes
referred to as “End Member” vs. “mixed” water or varying combinations of light and
heavy water could be explained in terms of changes in season (summer vs. winter) and
cloud banks (Arctic vs. Gulf air).

Another unique water signature can be derived from surface water that evaporates.
The heavy hydrogen evaporates slightly faster than the heavy oxygen. It creates data
that plot to the right of the MWL on a flatter slope, pointing to evaporative surface water
as a unique fingerprint that guides hydrologic interpretation. This process is known as
fractionation. Because the study areas have little or no lake/wetland features, we did
not anticipate finding an evaporative signature in this study. We hypothesize that most
water movement in SEMN will infiltrate and percolate through soil and rock. Apart from
evapotranspiration, a portion of the precipitation will recharge groundwater.

Further, to estimate the mean transit time (T) or locational mixing for the defined
system, typically a spring above the stream elevation, we applied a simple amplitude
model (Equation (1)) used by Zhang and others [29], neglecting the assumption that all
water leaving a spring was pure unmixed aquifer formation water.

T =
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4. Results
4.1. Riparian Hydrologic Pathways Identification Using Isotopic Shifts for Crystal Creek

The results (Figure 4) indicate a clear gradient of depleted water, beginning with the
snowpack to the Crystal Creek Outlet, extending into more enriched locations on the MWL.
Also, noticing the average of the samples’ stable isotopes for the studied location, we can
find that Twin Springs data values are more depleted than Crystal Spring followed by
Crystal Creek Outlet and Snowpack. By contrast, with the exception of a data point with
−11 for δ18O and −80 for δD, the Crystal Spring data partially cluster around −9 for δ18O
and −60 for δD.

The data in Figure 5 zoom closer to illustrate seasonal changes in Crystal Creek.
The data for March 2019 plot together in a typical springtime location for southeastern
Minnesota. Data for December of 2019 show more depleted water which then shifts to
more enriched water in February of 2020 but with a similar trendline as the March 2019
trendline. The summer of 2020 is the most enriched water, but only slightly more than the
February 2020 data. Then, the December 2020 data shift back to a depleted location. Lastly,
the 2021 data plot between the summer of 2020 and December of 2020.
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Figure 5. A plot of δ18O and δD for Crystal Creek samples. The solid black line is the global MWL as
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4.2. Riparian Hydrologic Pathways for Bridge Creek and Trout Brook

Similar to Figure 5 for Crystal Creek, the data plotted in Figure 6 show shifting with
seasons, where December of 2019 is depleted but shifts to being more enriched in August
2020 and even more enriched in October 2020. February 2021 isotopic data plot between
August and October 2020 with an average of −9.04 for δ18O and −60.8 for δD. Remarkably,
the February 2021 data plots are nearly identical to the MWL. Perhaps the most observable
comparison between Figures 5 and 6 is the relative “tightness” of all the data compared to
Figure 5 data. Averaging October 2020 and February 2021, the data show −8.96 for δ18O,
and −59.94 for δD. These data all plot very close to the MWL.
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Figure 6. A plot of δ18O and δD for Bridge Creek samples. The solid black line is the global MWL as
described above. The dashed lines are trendlines for a given season beginning from December of
2019 through February of 2021. Note the trendlines shift with every season.

Also, Figure 7 highlights the variation in isotopic composition in the samples collected
during wetter and drought periods. As shown above, when drought conditions begin to
dominate, the data values start moving closer to −60 for δD and −9 for δ18O, whereas for
the rest of the year the data plot to the left. Further, it can be observed, as we move later in
the year from May to September, that the data are continually enriched and follow a trend
closer to the MWL. However, interestingly in August and September, we can find some
shift backs of data with August occupying a position between May and July and some
samples of September occurring close back to May.
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4.3. Spring Aquifers Transit Time

When we remove the effects of the rapid hydrologic pathway depicted by the spikes,
alter δD values (Figure 8), and examine the amplitude of change for the later portion of
2019, we can see a mean core aquifer transit time of 9 years. The mean core aquifer transit
time jumps to 22 years in 2020. Twin Spring (C3) values in 2020 are slightly less at 16
years (Figure 8). For the Crystal Creek outlet (CCO) in 2020, the values jump around
during any given datum and show no clear, consistent aquifer input pathway. Like other
springs in this study, the Jerry Lee spring shows a doubling of mean core aquifer transit
time from 2019–2020, or 5 years to 11 years, near the end of 2020. Trout Brook has mul-
tiple springs with a range of mean core aquifer transit time or hydraulic residence from
4.3 years to 21 years. Closer to the mouth of Trout Brook, Swede Spring showed a 17-year
hydraulic residence.
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Figure 8. The δD snow input at different locations within the Crystal system from the end of February
to the end of March 2021, where C3 = Twin Spring, C1S = Crystal Spring, C3E = Twin Springs East,
C3W = Twin Springs West, and CCO = Crystal Creek Outlet. (Non-published data of Kuehner, 2021).

5. Discussion

Seasonal oscillation and the associated hydrological processes along with monthly
weather patterns influence the surface water isotopic composition. In extended drought,
no new precipitation typically reveals a very strong aquifer influence with older water. The
surface water close to the resurging groundwater can be nearly geochemically identical to
the aquifer water. In contrast, wet weather conditions can have vital mixing components
and produce a mixed signature of aquifer water, soil water, and new precipitation in the
surface water that differs from a solo aquifer water signature.

The clustering of the majority of Crystal Spring data at (−9, −60), the regional aquifer
average, suggests that the water at Crystal Spring primarily constitutes aquifer waters.
The wide range of sample data spread across the MWL for Crystal Creek Outlet (CCO)
in Figure 4 signifies that CCO has a significant change amplitude and observes a mixed
discharge contributed by different signature sources. A range of depleted water at CCO also
suggests the influence of seasonal temperature variations. The broader range covered by
the data points at CCO confirms its contributions from both the Twin and Crystal springs;
however, the sample points go further left, signifying an addition of colder snow melt water,
i.e., the Snowpack. For the entire Crystal Creek time sequence from December 2019–March
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2021, the maximum shift back could be noted for the year 2020 from Summer to December;
this is primarily because of the new cold-water additions and validated on account of the
relatively colder temperature of Minnesota in 2020 compared to 2019 [29]. The up–down
fluctuation of the perceived isotopic composition from Summer 2020 to 2021 data presents
the seasonal amplitude variation influenced by the temperatures of new water additions.
The data plot also shows the absence of the data points to the right of the MWL with a
fractionated signature, which indicates that stored lake or wetland water was not relevant
to the system.

If we focus on a subset of data from the Crystal Creek system (Figure 6), it is clear that
new water additions can be observed to spike and alter the δD values by more than one-
third of the pre-event water (Figure 8). Note that the Crystal Creek Outlet was dominated
by snowmelt inputs from the end of February to nearly the end of March 2021. This water
appears to come from the Twin Springs system, primarily noticing the magnitude and
direction amplitude shift in relation to Twin Spring water isotopic composition. Also, this
rapid short-circuiting of new water mixing with pre-event water illustrates the difficulty
of measuring aquifer water age in a multi-flow-path karst system. The significant leap in
the mean core aquifer transit time from 9 to 22 years could be attributed to the drought
conditions allowing aquifer water to dominate discharge at Crystal Spring. The average
aquifer water age results obtained in this study are in consensus with [30]’s average aquifer
water age range (from 10 to 30 years) derived from age dating. Also, the contribution of the
Twin and Crystal Spring to Crystal Creek is validated by another study by Kuehner [31,32],
where the use of the dye tracers has revealed that groundwater recharge is primarily locally
derived, moves laterally through variable directions, and rates and returns to Crystal Creek
as baseflow from three primary springs including two springs featured in this study.

Similarly, the data values for February 2021 (Figure 6) and an average of February and
October 2021 (Figure 7) for the Bridge Creek and Trout Brook systems reflecting stronger
aquifer signatures and little or no new water inputs can be explained. The tightness of
the data plots for Crystal Creek and Bridge Creek remarks that Crystal Creek undergoes
more active water mixing from different sources, including aquifers, soil, and rainwater,
compared to the Bridge Creek system. The doubling of the mean core aquifer transit time
for JLS spring, which flows to Bridge Creek (Section 4.3), likely shows the stronger influence
of regional aquifer water. Numerous investigations [33,34] support our study findings by
indicating that the springs supply groundwater to area streams like Bridge Creek. JLS is
one of such springs featured in this study.

The isotopically depleted snowmelt and early spring rain of 2020 place the Trout Brook
data to the left whereas the other data cluster towards the right in Figure 7, which signifies
aquifer water as a driver for the Trout Brook system during drought. The extensive range
(4.3 to 21 years) of mean core aquifer transit times exhibited by Trout Brook spring suggests
the dynamic and easy mixing of new waters in its spring system.

6. Conclusions

Karst waters are a significant source of water for various activities and are crucial
in systematic water resources and environmental planning and management. However,
the hydrologic processes and pathways in the channel and riparian active floodplains
contributed by the “incipient” karst are poorly understood for southeastern Minnesota’s
(SEMN) karst landscapes. Thus, the present research identifies the intricacies of the water
movement in the southeastern Minnesota (SEMN) riparian zones utilizing the stable isotope
of hydrogen and oxygen. We selected several springs and shallow riparian piezometers
from three small watershed locations in Dakota, Fillmore, and Houston Counties. This
study’s findings are as follows: (i) Crystal Creek Outlet’s isotopic composition is notably
influenced by snowmelt from the Twin Springs system; (ii) seasonal amplitude changes
in Crystal Creek, Bridge Creek, and Trout Brook systems are linked to the temperatures
of new water additions, primarily consisting of regional aquifer water during drought
conditions; and (iii) data collected in late 2020 and 2021 show minimal surface water
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amplitude fluctuations, indicating that aquifer water is the primary source with mean core
aquifer transit times ranging from over ten years to more than twenty years. These results
are consistent with age-dating results from the USGS, providing validation for this study’s
conclusions. Examining the hydrologic pathways and processes by integrating isotopic
composition data with a simple amplitude model [28] and the Global Meteoric Water Line
concept can significantly contribute to and transform the management of intricate karst
riparian systems and enhance the precision of catchment management. The current analysis
is limited by the amount of data available. However, clusters of data above the MWL in all
case scenarios favor overlooking this defect. We recommend future research with longer
duration and intensive data coverage to develop deeper insights into the different source
contributors influencing the hydrologic processes and pathways in SEMN.
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